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I / , The study presented here gives examp!es o/ ,he use o/ mathemat¡ea! modelsI i, in the investigation o/ the epidemiological ~rend of tuberc;:.losiso These
I ~ models'are based on methods developed and utilized in other sciences.
I W

I I ':~E USE OF MATHEMATICAL MODELS IN THE STUDY
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IS THE epidemic wave oI tuberculosis
in India and other underprivileged

countries on its way up or down? What
is the possible impact on the tubercu-
losis problem oI control programs in
these countries?

It is the contention oI this paper that
such vital epidemiological questions
mal' not have to remain unanswered Ior
years. The Iutme trend is determined
by the dynamics inherent in the tuber-
culosis situation oI today and can be
extracted iI the appropriate technics
are developed.
The epidemiological Iactors, such as

prevalen ce and incidence oI inIection
ano disease, are mutually dependent
and between them determine the trend
oI tuberculosis. These factors are dosely
linked together in a set oI relationships.
The ;)otentiality OI available data has
not always heen fu]]v utilized in the
fie1d oI'-=epidemiolog~:; extensive data
collection has been and is going on with
little attempt to projcct the data into
the Iuture.
Other sciences such as meteorology,

demography, and in particular, eco-
nomics, have realized more Iully that it
is possib!e by an intelligent combination
oI all the relevant Iactors which are
operating on the problem under study,
. to predict something about the Iutme
trem!. This realizalion has led ('jcono-
mists and other scientists to construct

mathematical models in which the
quantified 'relevant Iactors are combined
in mathematical relationships, and such
models have substantially contributed
to the deeper understanding oI the
problems.

A priori it would appear more
promising to utilize the model approach
in the ficId.pI tuberculosis epidemiology
than in the 'field DI economics and other
social s('icn~es, where the operating
agent is the unpredictaole horno sa-
pienso The economist must realize that
his popnaltion may, Ior instance, de-
libl'rately ehange its buying and selling
habits and the demographer must be
prepared to Iace deliberate attempts by
his population to change the birth rate.
Notwithstanding the problems con-

nected with the development oI resist-
ance to eertain chemotherapeutics, the
epidemiologist, on the other hand,
hardly has to Iear that the tubercle
hacilÚ will deliberately change thcir
virulence or inIeetivity even iI they
were losing ground, Iailing to propagate
themselves rapidly enough to mainlain
their population size.

In the' field DI epidemiology lhe
model approach has been attcmpted in
the study DI acute diseases by sen'ral
workers. Hedrich,1 for instance. W;b

able to prcdict waves DI measles by
calculating the number oI Sllscept¡!>les
at variolls points oI time. nt'el'lIt1y
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,il
\¡n(,llch~ has dcvclopcd to a high dcgrcc
or perfection certain ~spects of uses of '
lll(l(]cls in epidcmiolqgy. He studies
the validity of ccrtai'n hypothcses re-
!Yai'dillg mccllanisms 11' of I'infection by
<, '1' Icomparing rcsults of his models to
actual obscrvations. I!

In the epidemiology of! tuberculosis,
lhe llJodcl approach ,vas fitst applied by
Frost.3 He predicted~ that with the low
and fallingrate oí transmission of
tuberculous infection' in the United
States, it was mosi likely that the
tnhercle bacipi wcre I1 fig~ting a losing
battle, since :they wauld libe unable to
transmit sufficient infectioh to maintain
Ihe balance in thcir ~wn favor.

In 1957, ~eldmanJ by' further prog-
IJ~S along tlie road of model-making,
was able to confirm the predictions of
Frosto:; 11

The model' approa,bh i$ also implicd
in a work by Palmet, Sh~w, and Com-
stockG where' they make predictions re-
garding the impact ~f a B£:G campaign
under certain assurded Gpidemiological
conditionso Sutherla~d6 also uses model
thinking in a public~tion on the British
Medical Research Gouncil's BCG trial
",here he tÚes lo Jstim'hte the- reduc-
tion in the i~cidenc¿ an4 prevalence of
tuberculosis,: which 1 could have been
achievcd in England andl Walcs if BCG
vaccine had' been given; to aH scho~l-
leavers at th'e time df the trial.

The model appr¿ach' has more re-
cently been ¡applied Ilby Frimodt-M0ll~r7
o o ,1 oh II 1 11 o d' 1 b111connectlOu Wlt a ongltu 1I1a tu el'-
culosis survh in SJuth ¡IIndia. In this
survev Frimodt-M011er '1 obtained esti-
mate~ of most of:1the I necessary epi-
demiological data through a long-term
follow-up in a larg~ population groupo
He then applied these data to a hypo~
theticaJ populatiorl, introduced the
e£Iect of treatment,11 amI calculated the
outcome ofi the situati~n in order to
evaluate the e£Iect 'l. of ~e control pro-
gramo l'

The present auiliors believe it would

11 '

11

i
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be possible and fruitCul to dcvelop the
modcl approach furthcr by more ex-
plicitly applying mathematical slatis-
tic al mcthods from other scienceso This
would necessitate the closest cooperation
between epidemiologist and statistician,
since an intimate knowledge of the epi-
dcmiology of tuberculosis as weH as of
the mathematical methods are essential.
This papel' is a result of such coopera-
tion and purports to show how a simple
epidemetric modcl, reflecting the dy-
namics of tuberculosis, can be con-
structedo Examples showing the po-
tentialities of the model in giving the
time trend of tuberculosis and in evalu-
ating control programs are also given.

Definition and Terminology

The term Modcl in its broader sense
merely mean s a systematic way of 01'-

ganizing and quantifying, factors rele-
vant to the analysis oí a complex prob-
lem. Thc construétion of a model
involves the formulatian of a hypothesis
about the nature of the relationships
Ihat exist between the various relevant
factorso The validity of the hypothesis
can be tested by feeding data into the
model, solving it through calculations,
and finally comparing the results with
actual observationso This requires, of
course, that the underlying assumptions
on which the model is constructed do
not significantly change during Ihe
period un del' consideration.

1£, for instance, the communication
intensity is included as a variable, then
the relationships are valid irrespective

. of time trends in communication in-
tensity. 1£ not included as a variable,
the validity rests on the assumption of
constant intensity of communication.
This is what is usuaHy referred to as
the problem of autonomy of the rela-
tionships.

One of the merits of the model ~p-
proach is that it helps to orient the
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The examples given below show ho\\"
in the field of tuberculosis, a simplified
epidemetric model can be constructed.
It is not claimed that this model wiII
be very realistic, but it is claimed that
e\'en the simplest o£ models may he
profitable in so far as it represents an
improved utilization of available dala.

The basic steps in rnodel.making are
(1) definition of the mechanism, (2)
estimalion of the parameters, ancl (:3 \
solution of lhe moclel.

0.) The Definition o£ the Mechanisll1
-The definition o£ the mechanism of
the present model is basecl on the fol.
lowing axioms:

(a) Tuberculosis is an infectious di;;.
ease causecl by the transmission of

In addition to the variables, another
category of quantities enters the models.
These are the parameters or constants
that define the form and content o£ the
relationships. "

The solution o£ the model is achieved
by feeding it with a set of observed or
estimatecl epidemiological data pertain.
ing to a given area at a given time (t).
The value of the variables at any other
time can he clerived from these data
and can be presented in the form of
time trencls. The solution of a simple
moclel may be faidy easy, but the cal.
culations involved in the solutions oí
more complex models may require the

."i,' an" 01 ,lectroniccompn:0.:;

Construetion of the Model ~ }¡
¡

I
1
1
r
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•• When definíng lhe relalion,híl" Olle has 1<,
confine one,e!f lo Ihe 1ll0~t relcvan! faelo',.
1'he possihle influence oí other faelor,; ",hi,.h
ma\" sometillle, he innulllerahle eau ho'''',,-r
be . ¡moled iulo one qUllnlity, lhe I'rollt.'rli,-'
oí whieh ha ve lo he ("limal"d. ]\lod,.I, ,'011'

slfucted lhi, wa\" are called ,;toel""I;" u""I"I,.
In ¡he present ¡.aper we will, for the ",k,' ,,'
silllplieily, deal wíth the ,o.eall..d ..•.'a'.I ..
Illodck In lhe,e, all lhe "0111<'1''' fa,'lor, ar.'
suppo",d 10 (",en caeh otl",r out. FlIrll.,'"
1l10re. lhe exul't lIlouels do not ¡tI"fluit a dill"d
Illea'urc of lhe aeCnrtH'\" of ti,.. ",1;11,,,1 •.,1
\"alu,'" .
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thoughts in a systematic way and at
every step cleady defines the assump.
tions made. In fact, a model is a
quantified simplification of the be.
wilclering complexity of reality. Model.
thinkit!K is in many ways analogous to
map.making. 1'0 he useful, the map
must disregard many of the details of
the landscape and only retain those fea.
tures which wiII serve the purpose for
which the map is made, e.g., to guicle
the construction of a road or a journey
through a continent. So with the model:
only factors relevant to the purpose for
which the model is made should be
considered. Jt is the task of the epi.
demiologist to define the relevant mecho
anisms to be included in his model.

In a more restricted sense, a model is
defined as a set of mathematic~ rela.
tionships. which together give the under.
lying mechanisms ancl which, when
solved., wiII give a quaútified description
of the problem. 5tatic models are con.
structecl to give the picture of the probo
lem at a given point of time. Jn this
paper we wiIl, however, only deal with
the gencrally more useful clynamic
moclels. A clynamic moJel can brieflv
be clefined as a model in which mor~
than one point of time enters the cal.
culations. Th.ese modcls' will thus show
ho\\' the variables change over a periocl
of time, or in other worcls, the lrend of
the variables.

Certain variables which are the quan.
tities relevant to the problem enter into
the construction of the moclel. In 1'8
epidemiology, prevalen ce and incidence
of infection ancl di'sease ancl 1'13' mor.
tality are obviously rehwant variables.
These can be cOI1\'eniently subclivicled
into two groups characterized by their
statistical properties, viz., stock q~an.
tities (cxisting at a givcn point of time)
ancl /low quantities (giving the /low out
ancl in of the stock quantities). In the
field oí epidemiology stock quantities
are rcpresented by prevalences, and
/lo\\' quantities by incidences.
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Con verted to eases
from infected
noncases [C1/l+1]

Infected

Death [Dltll+1] Dealh [DCl/l+1J Death [DUl+1J

~uCon verted to Healed cases
cases [H1/l+1J
[Cl/l+1J

Noncases. [11+1] Cases [Cl+l] Total population
[P1+1]

..J
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Noneases (11)

Infected
[11/1+1]

Healed cases
[H1/l+1]

Pl/l+1 = DCt/l+1 + DI1/l+1 + DNl/1+1 (V)

, ¡! ii
I~Dcfiniti,on oC S,"mbols and Quanlities in Ihe Model

N "fll donm ~cte
(NI)

:1 Born !I
. [B1/1h]

I

Table
. I

Stock Qllantities
(Prevalences at

time tl.

In flow (+l
(lncidences)
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1I
Outflow (-.) "Death 11

(lncidences) [DN tll+1]
,! Infectedl
:1 [1 11]
; 1/IÚ
I ,1

Stock qllantities : Noninfe'bted
[Prevalences [N l+:iJ
at time !!

(t+ 1)] I!I ¡¡

1
!

!I
!I ,1

IlIl,,'rc!e haeilli from J1an!1 to man; On lhe hasis oí thcse axioms to which
¡'\lral.IIIlIli,I,nsouree;; of '1' infdetion are on]y few would ohject, the underlying
tli"re~arde<1. 1 ~ mcchanism in the spread of tuberculosis

(h) Tubercu]osis is a, benign infec- can be defined by a series of relation-
lion in lhe sense that only a minor part ships and expressed in symbo]s. This
(,f Ihose in reeteo devclol~ disease (dis- process is demonstrated in Tab]e 1.
aloling li,,;;ne <1estruction)J. 11 Tab]e 1 may be used for the formula-

(e) On]y pcrs(\ns with: tiss~¡e destruc- tion of the arithmetiea] relationships
lion (ca;;('s) ean transmit i¡ifection to existing betwcen the epidemio]ogical
olhN pcrsons.' 11' quantities in the modcl. Line one gives

In constructing thc model it is not of the stock values (prevalences at the out.
principal import¡lIlce hJ~" alj "case" is set, time t). Lines two and three give
delineo. A case.!may be. a person with thc Aow va]ues (incidences) in and out,
f'l'rlain lypes or'x-ray ]esion$1or a per- in the pcrioo hctween time t and t + 1.
;;on exereting tuhercle! ba'cilli. The By adoing or suhstracting the flow
choice or oefinit"ion will Iloepend on the va]ues from lhe inilial values the end
pllrpose for which the model is con. results (stock va]ues at time t+ 1, in
,lmeleo and the nature of avai]able ]ine tIuee) are computed.

,1 I
f

11dala. , .:' 11 I The following simple relationships
(<1) Once míeeted, a pers<?n remains may be derived fr01111'ab]e 1 hyadding

so for the rest oí his life. vertieally in each of the columns except
( )

, ,,,
e. Newborn, are always, free from for relationship (V) whieh is derived

infeetion. '1 11' by adoing horizontally in second row.

I1 NL = NI + Bl/1+1 - DNt/l+1 - (J)
I1 11 . IUt+1

: 11+1 = 11 t IUl+1 + Hl/l+1 - D¡I/I+1 - CUl+1 (JI)
I 1Cl+1 = Cl + Cl/l+1 - Detll+l - Htll+l (JII)

Ilpl+1 = PI + Bt./l+l - D1/l+1 (IV)

;
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Dlt/t+1 = £s(lt) (X)

DCt/t+1 = £6(Ct) (XI)

. Bt/t+1 = £7(Pt) (XII) ~

The "f" states that ther'e ~.
relationship between the variable to the
left and the variable in the parenthesis
to the right.

Relationship (VI) says that the .num-
ber becoming infeeted over a period of
time depends upon the number of cases
at the beginning of the periodo In
addition, one might think of a great
manyother factors which may affect
the number of persons infected per case.
Such factors are proximity of contact,
composition of cascload (open or closed
cases), and also number of uninfected
available for new infeetion. For the
sake of simplicity, these "other" factors
have been disregarded in the construc-
tion of the present model. This simpli-
fication appears to be permissible if the
period under study is so short that
major environmental changes are un.
like1y to occur. The influence, of avail-
ability of uninfected persons, for in.
stance, may be disregarded as long as
the proportion of uninfected 'is so high
that lack of susceptible hosts is not a.
limiting factor in the spread of the
tubercle bacilli.

The next relationship (VII) ex-
presses that -the number of new cas('s
developing in a period depends upon
the number of persons infected at the
beginning of the periodo This is baserl
on, the axiom that only infected pcrsolls
beeome diseased.

The number of cases healed durin~
the 1>eriod is statcd in relatiollsh ip
(VIII) to depend only upon the Illllll'
ber of cases existing at the beginning
of the periodo

The tluee rclationships (IX), (X),
and (XI) define the mortality rutes in
the three subgroups of the poPUlatiOIl:
lhe l1onin£ectcd (N), the infeclcd non-
cases (1), and the cases (C). Illslt'ad

(VI) .

(VII) o
(VIII) J t"f

(IX),

Ít/t+1 = £1(Ct)

Ct/t+1 = £2(lt)

Ht/t+1 = £3(Ct)

DNt/t+1 = £4(Nt)

1006

Equation (1) states that the number
of noninfected at time (t +1) equals
the number of noninfected at time t
plus the number of newborn minus the
number of noninfected persons who
have died and persons who have be-
come infected in the period under con-
sideration.

Equation (II) states that the number
of infected noncases at the end of the
period is obtained by adding the num-
ber at the beginning to the number in-
fected during the period, and deduct-
ing the number of infected persons who
have died and who have been healed.

Equation (III) states that the num-
ber of cases at time (t + 1) is obtained
by adding to the number of cases at
time t the number of new cases occur-
ring during the period and deducting
those who have died 01' have been
healed.

Equation (IV) states that the popu-
¡ation at time (t +1) is computed by
adding the newborn in the period to the
initial population, and subtracting the
deaths.

Equatio~ (V) states the simple fact
that the total number of deaths is equal
to the sum of deaths in each of the
three subgroups of the population.

For the sake of simplification, the
effect of migration is disregarded in
this model.

f
Apart from the above re1ationships,

another series of re1ationships, viz.,
1 functional relationships, exist between
\ the 'various epidemiological variables.
! These relationships express how one

\

quantity varies with variations in the
others.

The functional relationships which
\ ~ppear to be of primary epidemiological
~1terest are. given belo~v:

\
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, 1 o .' J 11 r:nf IlIlrocucmg I le mo~;ta 1ly rates, one

('"nlel use the value, average length of
¡ifc, Ihe two of course b:eingvery closcly
rc1atcc1.Which of the two to select de-
¡It'uelsmostly on the ddta available.

l\clationship il (XII) II1 statcs that tlle
llumhcr of bir'lhs is a! fu~btion of the

, '1 11lotal populatiorio !¡ II
SO far no mention! has'! been made

here ahout the {orm ofiithe relationshipso
For Ihe sake'of simplifiCátion it will .
he assumed, in tbe pr~sent' model, that
lhr: relation~hips in Jlfulldtions (V~)-
(XII) are lmear; tlns means, for m-

I1
stance, tbat the number of new persons
infected is proporliond'te to the number
of cases. This appeat$ to'be a reason-
able assumptiún over :~ relatively short
pcriod in whi6h envirbnmJnt and viru.
I f J ,1 o li .11 bcnce o 11elm1croorgamsms may e
considered to:remain' the lisame. Over
a long period this assumption would be
incrcasingly unrealistic.

(2) Estimation of IIPar~meters-The
values of the parameters ~re estimated
by actual observatioA oí: the sets of
variables that en ter the £unctional re-
lationships (VI) - (XiI). In function
(VI), for instance, th~1"a" is the param-
eter to be estimated. '1 This is done by
b . C !.I( b l' f 1

1
•o servmg t '1 num el' o ¡cases at time

t) ando It/t+l ,~numbe~1o: +ew infections
occurrmg over the penod t to t + 1)
through some' kind <;>fepidemiologieal
investigations in the area "eoneerned. If
several sets are availÁble,: the "a" may
be estimated by mea~s o~ a regression
analysis; if only one ~et is available the
bes.t. estimate •.' of "a;I:' wÜI simply he

It
/
t
k

1
• " ICt 'i

Considerable disagreement is likely to
arise over the choi~e of parameters,

'11 h" d 'Ih 11 bespecIa y w en ata! ave not een ex-
plicitly colle~ted fo* th~ purpose of
model-making and when ,itherefore bes!:
estimates have to bel maq,e from what-
ever data are available. iHowever, the
advantage of the mbdel :approach lies
in the fact that difierent sets of data

"
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may be used so Ihat the trend may be .
shown uueler any assumptions which
may be put forwardo

(3) Solution of the Modcl-When the
parameters have been estimated and the
initial situation is given (in terms of
prevalences), the model can be solved,
i.c., eaeh of the variables (total popula-
tion, proportion infected, proportion un.
infected, number of cases, and so on)
can he expressed as functions of time
and ealeulated for any point of time.
How this isdone is illustrated for a
specific example in the Appendix.

Further Development and Refinement
of the Model

The 12 relationships given aboye
represent a dynamic model in its sym-
bolie formo This simplified model should
onlv be considered as an example of
ho~ the method works, and should not
he taken as an exhaustive description
of the epidemiological situation. Several
refinements may be introduced into the
mechanisms of this skeleton-model. This
would make the model more realistic in
the sensc that more factors which are
at play in the real world would be
allowed to influence the outcome o.f the
calculationso The type of refinements
which one might wish to introduce de-
pends to sorne extent on the purpose of
the model-making. It would appear
that for the purpose of judging impacts
of various control programs, rather
rough models may suffice as long as
only the difierence between one pro-
gram and the other is soughto If, on
the other hand, the object of the model
is to determine the spontaneous trend, a
considerable degree of refinement is
probably called fol'. The following are.

. some obvious refinements which could
be included in the model, the first of
which would seem to be needed even
for the limited purpose of estimating
relative impact of control programs.
(1) Distinction between open and

1007
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Table 2-Epidemiological Data Used for the Estimation of the Parameters
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(3) Relating case incidence to the
time e1apsed after infection.

(4.) Taking other changes by time
into account. Other parameters such
as healing and death rate may also he
expressed as funetions oí time.

(5) Taking migratioll iuto accotlllt.
It is evident that i f more rCfinCllll'lIts
are introduced into the model, the
mathematical solution will hccomc more
complicated. The technical ohsla<:lt-s
arl', howc\"cr, no! utlsurmoltntab!c en'n

Fiimodt-Moller's findings indicate a healillg
rate of approximately 12 per ceut hased 011

changes in: x.ray films from one round to. the
next. (Note: some treatmeut ",as giveu).

This is the prevaleuce of aclÍye aud possihly
active x-ray cases as given in Frimodt.Moller's
reporto This tallies ",ith result from the Natioual
Sample Survey Report.8 '

\'Vith 25 per ceut .in£ected aud 2.1 per ceut
total incidence, this ",ill he the iucidence amoug
the iu£ected. Frimodt.Moller gives the iucideuce
as 2.4 per cenl: This "'as slightly reduced since
his figure prohahly iucIlIdes some lesions of nou-
tllherclllous natllre.

Frimodt-Moller's estimates vary hetween 2-4 per
cent. The lo\\' rate has heen seIected iu con.
formitv ",ith the choice of low iufectiou prevaleuce.
With '1.5 per ceut cases aud 75 per ceut non.
infected, this meaus that each case in£ects oue
person per 'year (2% of 75% is 1.5%).

Frimodt.Moller's direct ohservatiou. This is
prohahly underestimated.

Own experience frolll studies in South India
(not yet published). Frimodt.Moller estima'tes the
prevalence to be 52 per cent in his material, but
points out the difficulty in interpreting his findiugs
hecause o'f the high prevalence of nouspecific
sensitivity.

Frimodt.Moller ohserves a total death rate o£
1.6 per cent. Differeut age-composition of N and
I and varying age-specific death rates makcs
similar death rute for the t",o grollps jllstified.

10%

2.7%

1.4%
1.4%
7.0%

0.85%Annual incidence of ne\\' cases
among infected

(Ct{:+1)

Annual rate of healing

(H~:+l)

Annual N
death I
rates C

(D~:+l)

Annual hirth rate

(B~:+l)

Prevalence of cases at time t. ' 1.5%
(Ct)

Annual incidence of infection 2.0%

(\:+1)

Prevalen ce of infection at time t 25%
(lt)

closed cases. If knowledge regarding
the proportion of open and closed cases
were available it would be profitable to
take this proportion into account, since
not only the infectivity but also the
healing and the mortality may he difIero
ent for the two categories oí cases.

(2) Distinction hetween hreakdown
oí iníected into cases irrespective of the
surrounding infeetious cases and break.
down of infected into cases dependent
on the surrounding infcctious cases.
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TUBERCULOSIS

Control Programs

of the population was aetually in-
feeteel with Mycobacteril1m tuberculosis.
FurthermolT, some treatmcnt was givcn
to cases delectcd during the surve)',
thus afkcling lhe rates of infeelion,
mortality, and healing in the survey
poplllatioll. Because of' these short-
comings in the elata amI the l'ather
,emhryonic sl.age of the present model,
lhe Jollowing sollllions of the model
shoulel not he taken to reflect the true
epidemiological situation of tuherculosis
in SOllth India; they should merely be
cOl1sidered as examples oí how the
moc'cl is solv*:1 and what the potentiali-
lies of the methorl are.
Three examples of how lhe model is

used are shown below:
1. Time Trend-This example is con-

structed hy £ceding a set of data largely
hased on lhe somewhat modified find.
ings of Frimodt-M01ler into the model
and solving it over a period '0£ 20 years.
This is an illustration of the use of the

Spon- Qne Mass Case Finding
taneolls Program with A Cllrrent

Time Treatmcnt for 1,000 BCG
Trend out of 1,500 Cases Program

Ex_ 1 Ex. 2 Ex. 3

1.0 1.0 0.5

0.0085 0.0085 0.0085

0.1 0.1 0.1 O
0.014 0.014 0.014 f\¡\

0.014 0.014 0.014

0.07 0.07 0.07

0.027 0.027 0.027

23,500 24,500 23,500

75,000 75,000 75,000

1,500 500 1,500

100'

11 (VI)

¡;(VII)
,1
(VIlIl
l' ji

11 (IX)
! 11

d2,'It I (X)
I 11

d'C 11(XI)
3 t" li
b'P'(XII)

t I

il
1

1

Fllhctional 11

Relationships
. ¡I

1'/1+1 ~ a'Ct
:1

'C1/1+1 = g'Itli
Ht/t+11
ON'/t+11

011/1+1 1
OCt/t+1 ~

B'/t+1 ~

JUNE. 1962

l.
i

; - ~

Initial ::
position No

1I

,1 Co
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"

I!

11

I1

¡i

\"IH'n il ~!:ooc1nlanV mo~e fUllctions are
'. ,,' 11" •illl'luded. fhe present mode! takcs mto

~¡r'f'Ountonl)' tHe mostli bas/e rclation-
:,hip~-sinee it \~as thon'ght that sueh a

, '1 11 I ' ' ,1 1pr('~el1!ation wop e )cst,! senre t le PUl"

I\MI: of maximum clar,ity.
'1 ,, ,
Potentialities of the Model

¡ 11 I

1n orcler to iJ1l1strate lts pbtentialitics,
lhe ll10del was' solvcd 11 byusing data
mainly derived I from Frimbdt-M0I1er's
IOI1!!itl1clillalsu';'vey in'l SoÍtth India.7

Th:'se data appear to be'lamong the most
romp!ck which are uvdilable anywhcre
in the ficld of tubereulo~is epidemiology.
EH'n tlll'se data'lmust, hbwev~, be taken
wilh some rcservation~' sinee inherent
diflicll1tics mak¿ certain!1estimates ralher
dOllbtfllI. ThllS the hig:~ degree oí non-
specifi<!tl111efeulin sensiFvity in the area
greatly eomplieates the I¡inteipretation oí
tubereulin testirig and makJs it diffieult
to estimate hbw greJt all proportion

,1'
Ii Tahle ~_~aramelers Used in, lile Three Examples

1I,1
,i

I1
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Table 4-Solutions oí the Model f~r the Three Examples 0 1
i~

:l
Year

t,Ii General Solutions 'O '5 '10 '20
,1

11- .
Example 1 !Ct 0.01112'1.0152' +0.00386 .0.772' 1.5 1.30 1.32 1.501\= t

il

1

It

t
I 0.2552 '1.0152' - 0.0202 .0.772' 23.5 27.0 29.6 34.6

.¡¡

il
1\= .~

.~,
il

Total prevalence of infection 25.0 28.3 30.9 36.1

'I
I 1, Example 2

d
11

Ct

I 'I

1\= 0.00945 '1.0152' - 0.00445 '0.772' 0.5 0.90 1.06 1.27

It 0.1962,1.0152' - 0.04878 '0.772' 24.5 21.2 23.2 26.5

.il I 1\=
!
1; Total prevalence of infection 25.0 22.1 24.3 27.8

Example 3
Ct 0.01195 .0.992' + 0.00305 .0.795'

1

,. 1\= 1.5 1.24 1.13 1.02

•
i!

,\ \ ~t = 0.25 '0.992' -0.01495 .0.795'

¡:I:
23.5 23.5 22.9. 21.2

t

Total prevalence oí infection 25.0 24.7 24.0 22.2

il.
I1

:¡

I
1

model to show the spontaneous' time
trend in a given epidemiological situa.
tion.

2. Interference o£ Case Finding and
Treatment - This example illustrates
how the model can be used to show the
effect o£ a control programo The im.
aginary control program consists o£ a
one.time mass case-finding and treat.
ment scheme, in which we assume a
very high operational efficiency, viz.,
that two.thirds o£ the cases are detected
and success£ully treated (permanently
cured). The immediate effect o£ this
control scheme is then red into the time
trend model of example 1, to show how
such cOl1trol measures would affect the
trend of tuberculosis in the survey arca.

3. Effect of a BCG Program-In this
cxample it is assumed that a continuous
BCG campaign succccds in maintaining
70 per cent of a11 infected efficiently

1010

vaccinated in the area, and that BCG
vaccine prevents 70 percent of infcc.
tion from taking place among the yac.
cinated. This results in a reduction of
(0.7 x 0.7) approximately 50 per ccnt
in the infection rate. This effect of
the campaign (a 50 per cent reduction
on incidence of infection) is red into
the time trend model from example 1
aIld solved over a period of 20 year~.

:The parametersused for the sollltion
o£ the modcl were, as mentioned abon', .....J
derived from Frimodt.Moller's SIlT\'CYin r
South India. The present authors ltan.'.
however, made certain interpretation;; of
the data which differ £rom tl\Cl;;Cof
Frimodt.Moller. The basis [01' lhc e~ti.
mations is outlined in Tahle 2.

Table 3 gives the rclation;;hip (Vn.
(XII) together with the paraIllt'kl'

values for the three examplcs.
The' solution was then obtaincd f<>r

VOL. 52. NO. 6. A.J.P.H.
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Summáry and Conclusions

The present paper gives ~xamples of
the use of epidemetric models which re-
flect the epidemiological trend of tuber-
culosis'. These models were' constructed
by applying methods which have been
developed and utilized in other social"
sciences. , "
Exact estimates of the various param-

eters "entering the model must be
availahle if realistic long.term results
are to be achieved through modelo
making. The need for exact data re."
garding prevalences and incidences of
infection and disease mav' necessitate
longitudinal surveys in l~rge random
samples of population groups. It is,
howevér" the present authors' firm
opinion that it would be fruitful for
almost anv health department to com-
bine their 'hest available epidemiological
knowIedge in a system of reIationships
in ord"er to quantify their concept of
the situation. Such an exercise in
mathematics wouId in any case serve to
sharpen the epidemioIogist~' thinking
and wouId lead them to appreciate what
data they need most urgently.

: The potentialities of the model are
shown in three examples, illustrating
how the model may help in, predicting
the trend of tuberculosis in a given
s'ituation, either spontaneously or under
ihfluence of specific control programs.
These exampies emphasize in particular
that the model method may be profit-
aHe in evaluating specific control pro-
grams by ref1ecting their interference
in the natural trend of tuberculosis in
the control area.

I
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APPENDIX

Example oí calcu)ations oí

Ct It-= F1{t) and-'-= F2(t)Pt Pt
\Vith the panl;11eters given in Table 2, exampIe 1, the equations (VI.XII) will lah ti",

£ollowing £orms:
Ct
0.0085:lt:
O.I,Ct
0.014,Nt
0.014 'It
0.07'Ct .
0.027.Pt,

(VI)
(VII)
(VIII)
(IX)
(X)
(XI)
(XII)

(A)Ct

Thevallles are then inse;ted in eqllation (11):

It+1 It + Itlt+1 + Htlt+l" - DIt/t+l - Ct/t+l,
It+l It + Ct + O.l'Ct - 0.014:lt - 0.0085'lt

It+1 - 0.978'lt
1.1

1012 VOL. 52. NO. 6. A.J.P.H.
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:1 APPENDlX (Conlinucd)
¡1

:1 '

and in cqnalion (lH) !I 1I

1
1,:,,':[ : C,+, = f' + Ctll+1 - De'/'+l - HtI'+l

C'+lll= q + 0.0085'1, - O.Q7'C, - O.l'C,

0'+1 + 0.83'C, = 0.0085'1, (B)

:; 11:;
.From lhcl'c I\VOequaliolls (A) and (B), hoth C, and 1, can be expressed implicilJy as

íllnClionl'oí lhc lim~ (1): 11

1

Ct+2~- B808'C
'
+1 + 0.802'C, O (C)

1 and !I
1 It+21- 1.808'Im + 0.802'I, = O .. (D)

and wilh lhc . . . 1'1 .. 11 . lId' fT . l' r .1 f .
oí lhc lime. lIlllla I1Ipol'IIIOnIr::'~',::::10:7:":' ~:':::;::''" m".', ~p ,," Y" ""'U"~

, , It == 25525'1.027' - 2025'0.781'
[ 1I

:: 1IBy inserling lhe yalues of eqtlalions (VI), (IX) and (XII) in eqllalion O), one gels:
~ 11"
:! Nt~l Nt + Bt/t+1 - DN'/'+1 -I,/t+1
,1 I
! N'~l N, + 0.027'Pt - 0.0l4'N, - Ct

1I .\As N, = P, - Ct - 1, and from equalion (B)

I i,' C,+] - 0.83'Ct

~.~ '1 1I I~; = 0.0085 ' one gels:

0.0085jP'+1 - ;\0.008;6

1

''P, Ct+2 + 1.808'Ct+1 - 0.802'C, = O (E)

F
' . (C)' b • . dll. 1 1 1 h . 1 ' ..f h . (E) O".quallOn a oye mlcales, lOwever,1 lal 1 e ng lt part o 1 e equatlon =, glvmg

lhe simple solution'; II 1:

:1 !I O.0085'P'+1 - 0.0086'P, = O

I1 P, '= Po'1.0118,or= 100000'1.0118'

" 1IThe preyulence o£ cases can then he expressed as a function o£ time.
11 li
C
l

11p'1.027' + 388'0.781'
F1(t) =P,' = 11 100000'1.0118' = 0.01112'1.0152' + 0.0038'0.772'

11 ' I
Similar £01'lhe preyalence óf iníecled (noncases)

l} ~1, ~
F ( )

1, 25;525'1.027' - 2025'0.781' 0.2552'1.0152' - 0.0202'0.772'
'2 1 =y '1 100000'1.0118'

" t ,1 '

'1 '1 ( )The sum of lh~se two expressions ~' + ~t giyes lhe prevalence o£ infection as a functioD

of lime. i ' t t
i I

1 i"Al lhe'lime oí lhis stpdy, MI'. Waaler was WHO senior statistician, Dr. Geser
was WHO epideniiologisl, and Mr. Andersen was senior WHO officer, World
Health Organizatibn, Nalional Tuberculosis Instilule, Bangalore, India.

The views, expr~ssedl in this papel' are those of the authors and are not
necessarily the yi~ws ~£ the World Health Organization.
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